
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

l GH-6030 using imported motor makes it more stable during pushing and sealing; 

l A specially designed sealing knife makes sure solid sealing line, no cracking and anti-stick; 

l Usage of imported electrical components reduces failure during the using process; 

l Concealed motor device greatly increases the convenience of operation. Back end pressing device ensures that 

the light products will not move;  

   

FEATURES 

 



 

l The front fixing frame can be adjusted, so it can pack different shapes products; 

l SF-8040E using imported double air circulation motors, so that the hot air in the oven can spread more evenly to 

get a good shrink effect; 

l Using solid steel rod covered by imported silicone tubes, chain conveying, durable silicone; SF-6040E can add 

density axis function which specially designed for small volume products; 

l The use of frequency inverter controls transmission speed which has the function of infinitive speed; 

l GH-6030 + SF-8040E is an economical machine in GH Series sleeve shrink packaging machine. The operation is 

simple. Just pressing the pusher button, the machine automatically seal then the products enter into shrink 

packaging machine. The machine mainly uses PE shrink film; 

l The machine is widely used in drinks, daily chemical, building materials, food with paper tray or without paper 

tray etc. And it also can be used for electrical appliances, auto parts, furniture, flooring and other individual or 

group shrink wrap. 

 

 

 

 

 

Model    GH-6030 SF-8040E 

Power  1kw 18kw 

Power Supply AC220V 1/3PH 50/60Hz  AC220V/380 1/3PH 50/60Hz 

Max Packing Size L×W×H 500×500×300mm  1500×700×300mm 

Tunnel Size L×W×H / 1800×800×400mm 

Blade Length 670mm  

Air Temperature  0-300℃ 0-300℃ 

Table Height 820±50mm 820±50mm 

Packing Speed 5-8m/min. 0-15m/min 

External Air Source 6-8kg/cm2  

Shrink Film PE PE 

Machine Size L×W×H 1000×1050×1991mm 2800×1100×1750mm 

Packaging Size L×W×H 1050×1100×2141mm 2850×1150×1900mm 

G./N. Weight 350/300kgs 625/565kgs 

 

 

 

 

 

TECHNICAL PARAMETER 



 

 

 

 

 

(This is the drawing of our standard machine) 

 

 

 

Spare Parts Brand Country 

Sensor  Banner USA 

Solid Relay Aole Taiwan 

Cylinder Airtec  Taiwan 

Solenoid Valve Airtec  Taiwan 

Gear Motor Li Ming Taiwan 

PLC 1763-L16BWA micrologix 1100 

Film Motor Haitec Taiwan 

Intermediate Relay Simons Germany 

Temperature Controller Autonics Korea 

Time Relay Schneider France 

Electrical Braker Schneider France 

Gas Spring  GUTE China 

Input card 24 vdc 1762-IQ-16  

Output card  relay 17762-OW-16 

LAYOUT 

CONFIGURATION 



 

 

 

Please note the round products can also be shrink packed by the machine. 

The diameter refers to the width of the packing size.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spare Parts Brand Country 

Sensor  Banner USA 

Solid Relay Aole Taiwan 

Gear Motor Li Ming Taiwan 

Intermediate Relay Simons Germany 

Temperature Controller OMORN Japan  

Time Relay Schneider France 

Gas Spring GUTE China 

Warranty: 1 years. Within one year, we will replace the spare parts which are non-man made damage except the wearing parts.  

But the customer should bear the express charge. After the guarantee, we will offer the spare parts at EXW price and we will  

supply lifelong consulting services.  

 


